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Valuable Freehold Property
1 OR SALE.

UNB8DAY next, 20th inst. at 12 o'clock, at the fT,HREE Lots of LAND, fronting on Brussels 
Wharf, in Portland, will be told by the tub- •I wt, in this city. Also, Four Lofe fronting

•n Adelaide Roto. Also, Foar Lots fronting 
Waterloo Road.

presented to Her Ma- 
lemaod 
circumstances here can he

e opinion so strongly cx- 
nnd principles involved in 
on Her Majesty's Govern- 
i would hardly have been 
se>sed of the carefully col- 
s been presented to your 
hat demand.
Hsion to renew to you the 
ed coneide 
JOHN

SALES BY AUCTION.THE OBSERVER. aged tiiree weeks, Julia, 
Eaton, Merchant, of this

MECHANICS1 INSTITUTE. f From Neilson's Quebec Gazette, Jan. 8.
On Friday evening, Mr. Blatch delivered his second The Boundary Question—Wo continue to see 

Lecture on China, to a most respectable and crowded this tille frequently repeated of late in ibe United 
audience. The subjects introduced were, the History Statue' papers.

European intelligence to the 20th of December! of‘ Ch»n=. *=> Government, Laws, Religion and Litem- The Fish River posse, who have established the.n- 
h*R bppn received via NewYork since our last ture* Interesting details were brought forward on id*es si short distance from Madawaska, threaten to

about a week later than previously received, lhe interest bythe |arge assembly, who occasionally testi- vertiser, whose editor is the Adjutant General of il„. 
interment ot Bonaparte a remains took place atra- ge(| their satisfaction by repeated plaudits. The man- Whig Government of New York, speaks of a “ speck 
ris on the 15th Dec., and passed off quietly. ner in which theso Lectures have been received and of war" with England, ami predicts great things (m-

The Syrian affairs were nearly settled, the Pa- spoken of by all classes of our citizens must be highly der the administration of General Harrison. It ex- 
cha of Egypt consenting to withdraw his forces gratifying to Mr. Blatch. who is deserving of the thanks pecte some " singular results" from a wnr with Eng- 
froin Syria, and to restore the Turkish fleet, upon of the community at large, for the informat ion he has JunJ ; the establishment of a national Bank ; the re- 
his bein'* established in the heriditary government| furnished respecting a country and people, hitherto but her from nil danger on the side of Canada ; a system 
of Egypt*. j little known hero, but which at the present time are re- °f imposts, indispensab.e to reimburse the expenses

Accounts from Chita arc to the 4thof August, garded with much interet.—Courut. „C?,l!Z\1,.i •”cr,y«leni«"‘ <•' home enaoutec-
The British forces had taken Uio «land of Chusan, Last evening, Mr. Blitch delivered the third of good, end U,e (id! 'ofTrefco Z*r2tZ.° Th.» 
battered down the town ot Amoy, blockaded wa.n-( j^8 Jnn-hly interesting Lectures on China, to a " singular reeult." miglii Imi-nen; but we doubt if 
km, die. I articulars are given in another part of cr0W(jej an(j most respectable auditory. The lead- j l,1"y would be signal beneBt., to tlie greet body of
tile paper. „ , , in. subjects of the Lecture were the Language,, people of the United Stole., howe.er macb they

Parliament is summoned to meet for the dispatch population, A-riculture, Manufactures, manners, i ■»f *PP’»r ■nb.orve the new. of the pre. nt whig.
of business on Tuesday the 20th of January. customs, ceremonies and character of the people of or r^ThT mi.miîîé_______

The Royal Matisteamshtp Columbia has proha- that extensive and densely populated country. The ,ollh jn ,he 1L/.retire. and»,, mode*
bly by this time completed her first voyage across Lecture was delivered in a very animated manner, tlti„„ „rUl, Haim, of the United State.. They,in. 
the Atlantic, and the news by her may be expected and the audience appeared deeply interested in the ,|eell. .eem to take some credit (or not inri.tu g on 
here by the last of the present wecit subject ; which they testified by rdp^ated vehement the due north line from the source of the St. Cro:-

plaudild. Wre were particularly struck with the running to the southern bnnk of the St. Lawrence, 
clearness and force of the arguments, proving ih-'it Among the boundary discussions which have re- 
the astonishing statements respecting the enormous 
population of this immense territory, were no ex
aggeration, as many have erroneously supposed 
them to be.

Mr. Blatch will conclude bin course on Friday 
evening next ; and we understand that this, the last 
Lecture on China, will include a notice of some of 

I the most interesting places in the Empire ; a his- 
' tory of the Tea trade, a sketch of the process of 
preparing and shipping the Teas, of the Opium 
trade, and of the course of events which have led 
to the present peculiar crisis.

The Provincial Parliament is to moot to-morrow 
(Wednesday.) The Members for this city and 
county have left town for Head Quarters, to attend 
to their official duties.

On the 11th instant, 
daughter of Mr. Aaron

On Thursday last, Albert, son of Benjamin Chalo 
ner, Esq. aged 6 months and 24 days.

At Westmorland, on the Oth irrsi. in the 82nd year 
of her age, Mrs. Experience, relict of Ralph Siddall, 
Esquire. She died, as she had lived, in peace with 
all—and with a calm, but firm assurance ol another 
and a better state of existence.

On the 22d ultimo, at bis residence in Dunfries, 
York County, Mr. Hamilton Davidson, in the U2d year 
of his age. Mr. D. was one of the old Loyalists who 
came to this Province at its first settlement 
a warm hearted, kind man, a sincere friend, and died 
like a Christian.

In Eastport, on the 27th ult. Capt. John Sbackford, 
aged 86 years.

We have today the melancholy duty of announcing 
the death of Lt. Colonel Snodgrass, Deputy Quar
ter Master General of the Army serving in Nova 
Scotia. He expired at half past6 o’clock on Thurs
day evening last—Halifax Morning Post, Jun. 16

for redress, and of
St. John, Tuesday, January 19, 1841. On We

scribcr, at Auction
suppose it to be your 
of the subject with

rriHE New Ship MARQUIS OF X ABERCORN, 342 Tons Regis
ter, iron fastened, with Masts, Spars, 

.. Anchors,Chains, &c. She is a strong 
well built vessel, of excellent model.

Terms made known at time of sale.
Jan. 19.

To Lease, for a Term of Years :
rpif .\T commodious and well finished three story 
A DWELLING HOUSE and Premises front

ing on Brussels street, and immediate possession

Also—Thi* COTTAGE now in the occupation 
of the subscriber ; possession given 1st May next.

Should the above Property 
private sale on or before the 
next, the whole will be offered at Public Auction 

Januaiy 1. U. N. H. LUGRIN

T. L. NICHOLSON.
FORSYTH. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE not be disposed of at 

‘20th day of Janwed the reading of these 
srn. Fillmore and Granger 
iana. and Pickens of South 
\ Pickens was opposed to 
correspondence, as propo- 
o get over the subject as 
Fillmore and Mr. Granger 
mportance of the sul " 
belligerent speech.
Ily moved by Mr. Walker, 
he House adjourned.

BY AUCTION.
On MONDAY, 25/A inst. at the late residence, of 

Hugh Mackay, Esquire, Carlcton street, at Eleven 
o'clock, will be sold— M
A QUANTITY of handsome and substantial 

LA. Household Furniture and Effects, consist
ing of—Mahogany SOFAS, COUCHES, and 

1 CHAIRS ; Mahogany Dining, Centre, Card, and 
Work TABLES; a very fine toned and superior 
London made PIANO FORTE ; Carpets, Rugs, 
Fenders. Fire Irons, Mirrors, Damask Window Cur
tains, with Poles, 8ic. complete ; Silver, plated,China, 
and Cut Glass Wares ; a very large and handsome 
Dinner Set ; Chests of Drawers, Mahogany Bed
steads, Hair Mattresses,Feather Beds, Bedroom Fur
niture, Kir.

Also,—A Gig, Waggon, and Sleigh, in good order, 
and a quantity of Harness.

6iT Cataloguée will he prepared previous to the 
day of Sale, specifying Terms and other particulars.

JOHN V. THURGAR. 
St. John. Jun. 19, 1841.

Of* The above sale is postponed until the let of 
19th Jan.February next

A CARD.
r|^HE subscriber begs leave to inform his fir ends 
X and die public that he is compelled, for the 

preservation of his health, to decline doing 
further business in die Store heretofore condu 
by him in King street.

He therefore begs to announce to the Merchants, 
Mechanics, and others, in the City of Saint John, 
that he has commenced the business of a Public 
WriUr and Accountant, in his office, immediately 
over Mr. Jury Pine’s Shoe Store, Cross street ; 
where every description of Writing, Accounts, 
&c. intrusted to his charge, shall be executed wi h 

dispatch

fëfT The Member? °* 
Saint John's Lodge, N"« 
632, under theGrand Lodge 
of England, are requested 

TÀ- to meet at their LodgeRooin 
Ç, in the Saint John Hotel, on 

Thursday next, 21st inst., 
at I o'clock, l*. M. for the 

purpose of attending the Funeral of their late Bo
ther, Joshua B. Williams.

The 'l

I
Ilrother Jonathan.

D— We have seen so many 
zoo, “ very like a whale,” 
i the observer chooses to 
I to see such terrible omens 
me of our contemporary 
i in this M'Leod arrest, at 
aper topic, there seem» to 
t all regret ; us it promisee 
i perceive, than a speedier 
its pending between the 
States and that of Great

From the Boston Mercantile Journal. Jan. 13.
Later from England.—The packet ehipOxford 

has arrived at New-Yoik, bringing advices frornLon- 
Liverpool, to the 20th December.

The Queen and Princess remained in good health. 
Viscount Melbourne was admitted to an audience by 
the Queen on the I lib.

The greatest activity prevailed in the several dock
yards in England. Steam-ships and ships of the line 
were preparing for sea with great despatch.

The Naval and Military Omette says that the 
Board of Admiralty have oideied several frigate# ol 
the largest class to be laid down next year.

The liabilities of the Bank of England on the 8th 
December, were £22.783,000. —The assets, £25,- 
599.000.

The steam ship Britannia arrived in 14 days. The 
British Queen had not arrived in London on tho 19th 
of December.

Immense excitement was felt in Paris, and, amony 
the populace, a renewal of the war feeling against 
England.

The London Times of the 12th, eitvs the French 
war expenses, of 18-10, cannot amount to less than 
£ 11.000,000 sterling.

The cotton market 
kinds had advanced £d. 
the same—34s. 6d., doty

The Brighton Gazette 
lion of Government to increase the naval force in 
the Mediterranean to twentv-five sail of the line.

At the last dates from Constantinople the divan 
had before it a decree levokiog the sentence passed 
against Mehemet Ali.

The weather ha.-, been very cold in England, with 
much snow and rain. Several extensive floods and 
freshets had occurred in England and Ireland, des-

1 re"tly appeared, is one which is republished in the 
Slait. Journal °f New- York, of the 23d December 

, front i!:« Courier tf Enquiier; and another in 
Kennebec JoUrilfd. » Maine paper of the 2d inst.

formerly a distinguished
don and

the By order of the W. M. 
William II. A. Keans.by J. Holmes, who WR$ 

member of Congress.
The Cornier & En 

guished by its abuse 
merly United Stntes' Geologist,) the British Minis
try. and, indeed, the British nation ; nnd it concludes : 
" We trust the day is not far distant, when we shall 
have an administration of sufficient intelligence, to 
know that there is on record so important and con. 
elusive a debate on this plain and simple quest! m.” 

the treaty of
alleges proves the •• wilful misrepresentation adopted 
by the British Ministry."

Mr. Holmes speaks of Messrs- Mudge nnd Fea 
therstonhaugh's report with equal acrimony. He 
adds: “the whole transaction" is •' grossly partial, 
unfair, and sophistical,” and speaks of the document, 
as " inflated and paradoxical,” &c.

i
Secretary.St. John, .lari. 19.article, is chiefly distin- 

Featherstonhauirh, (for-
Q?” Entrance from 

THOMAS JONES.
correctness and 
Cross street 

January 12, 1841.—3p.

nquirer 
of Mr.

sfe Dort ot Satnt Jïoljit. déêt PHOENIX
-------------Tï^r--------------- :\Book *’ Mmttnmv Warehouse. FAMILY FLOUR

Saturday— Burque Duke of Wellington, Gretll, I.on Per Uriti.H Q-ieen " rTIHE SuWiber is now grinding an «tri "ttirle

Monday—srhr. Margaret Traynor, Martin, Hallfaa d„ir] faVaui* Ke,|„ake. Book of lîe„“y, i ^Jne.0!*! —4w ^ h''
—sugar and tea. Drawing Room Scrap Book, Juvenile do.. Heath's j____ **______

ts^n^SSTSSLU Yarmouth, fiah Younger's Okvn ! Younger’s Own !
und ctieeie . , Milton’.,Cbannint'a, aod Borna' Work.

Nightingale, Fitzgerald, Shepody, deali Whewell’. M.rhagica, Hutton’. Mathamaiical and rpflE Siih.ciilirr Imving
Beaver, Parker, Welch Pool, fish. Hbilosnphical Dictionary ; Gibbons' Rome. A facturing A-LE in hie
Victoria, Holder, Beaver Harbour.deals. Legends of Venice ; do. Cloth Fair, Hariy Lorii- street, shall be most happy
Lark, Bent, Beaver Harbour, deals. quer'e Confessions, Valentine Vox. Master Hum-\ of bis friends who may feel disposed to give
Sunday — Barbara. Wright, Diuby, beef. plncy's Clock ; Cruikshank’s Odd Volume. Offering tenance. He will warrant that they shall
Pearl, Smith. Dig by, cord wood. of Miitb.and At Home; Sporting Almanack, Shake- to the best of his abilities
Monday—V?are. Fry, Grand Mauan, fish. peare's Seven Ages, Heads of the People, the Epi-
Lively, Chimming ditto, do. < urian, Juvenile Works, &c. Dock street, St. John, N. B.
Victoria, Dogitatt, ditto, do. Mathematical InetFiimente, Gunter's Scales, Ne 12th January, 1841.
Tuesday—Baynes, Battle. St. Amlrew», molasses. Plus Ultra Desks, Inkstand-, Slates and slate Pen- 
Spartan, Leary, Fishing Voyage, fish. cils, drawing and common Pencils, silver and Albata
Abeona. Payson. West Port, meat aud bsh. Pencil Cases, packet and desk Knives, Skates.Sticks
Anne, Wilson, Campobcllo, fish. a small nssoitment Tunbridge Wares,

•bell Needle and Card Cases, ivorv and

veen Messrs. Forsyth and 
to present a new nnd very 
ich nt the first glance put 
having suffered himself to 
es upon a second and more 

Mr. Fox says :

(meaning the debate on 1783.) which it

OBERT D. W LMOTnts
ie destruction of the s'.vam- 
blic act of persons in her 
the order of their superior 
eiefore, according to 
lie the subject of discussion 
Governments. It cannot 
of legal proceedings in the 
ndividusle concerned, who 
Lhorities appointed to obey

id in tha above paragraph, 
nt to the present question, 
n the part of Mr. Fi 
nore commits his govern- 
litted before., It is “ well 
i of the steamboat ' Caro- 
îrsons in her Majesty's eer- 
their superior authorities,” 
• the matter does not make 
iritish Home Government 
iuld his silence make it any 
other milit 

uperior aut

On Sunday night, the wind blew heavy from the 
South East, accompanied with rain, which carried 
off the whole of the snow, leaving us bare gro 
in the middle of January. The gale also broke up 
the river to a considerable extent, and the harbour 
has since been filled with the broken ice to a great
er degre > than we ever before witnessed, at any 
season of the year. One or two barns nnd some 
fences in this vicinity were prostrated. The wea
ther is no .v clear and pleasant.

now commence*mar.u- 
new Brewery in Dock 

to receive h visit from any 
him coup
le treated

Neither of these writers adduce any new documents 
or facts ; the first omits an essential part of the boun- 

description of 1783. and is apparently ignorant, 
the Jurisdiction of the Province of Quebec ex

it improving, end American 
per pound. Flour continued

tended, and was exercised at Mudawnska, and other 
parte, on the St. John, before and after the treaty of 
1783. This, however, is unimportant, as wherever 
jurisdiction is exeicieed within the British E 
is tho same, the Jurisdiction of the Crown.

These American writers may he very honest and 
sincere, although they accuse others of being the con
trary. 'Ibis, however, proves nothing in their fa
vour. We principally notice them as leading to a 
popular feeling, which is nut likely to contribute to 
a reasonable settlement of the differences which have 

the difficulties of which 
rties, and by the 
between them.

GEO. YOUNGER
that it is the | 6w

mptie, it
EDMJVJiTiOJW

rpHE tenter Term of Mrs. BLATCH’S Esta- 
X blisHment for Young Ladies will com

mence on Monday, the 18th inst 
Morris street, ht John, Jan. 5, 1841.

The population of Kent County, according to 
the late census, is 7477—increase in six years, 
1446. V- .ish of Richibucto contains 2088, Weld- 
ford 1130. Carleton 1644, Wellington 1452, Dun- 
das 1163.—Inhabited houses, 1140; families, 1190; 
Grist Mil -, 13 ; Saw Mills, 31 ; Estimated quan
tity of L> 11 cleared, 20,413 acres ; Horses, 881 ; 
neat cattie, 3579 ; sheep, 6684 ; swine, 4923.

common and 
skin Tablets.

Paper, Pens, Quills. Inks, Wax and Wafers.
Flutes, Clarionets, Reeds. Violins and Strings. 1 

Bugles, ic. ; Rifle Swi rds, Bells & Slings, ami Trim- KDIJO ATlOlVi
miugs; Supeifiue Canister Powder, Flasks, and Shot rpHE MISSES MYHAN, wbo have lately re- 

*clt8, X turned from Paris, respectfully inform the
, . r, ,, , "... ... , „. citizens of Saint John, that they will continue to

• ion to the Reader; Dilworth's Spelling,; Hincks' ges, Music, Drawing, Plain and Ornamental Nee-, 
Geography ; Testament?; 12 mo. School Copy die Work, also Uie newest style of Wax Work,
Walkingame's Tutor’s Assistant ; Universal Spel- with a general course of English Education, 
lings, and Springer’s Hymns. As they intend to devote their time to a select

Also, a novel system of Arithmetic, or Willcolke's few, it is necessary that they should raise the pri- 
Sf Fryer’s Mental Reckoner—being the most complete, ces in the above Branches.
simple and expeditious method of practical mercan- Tliev tender their unfeigned thanks for thekind 
tile arithmetic ever offered to the Provincial public; patronage which they have hitherto received. 
him] possessing as it does ihe approval and patronage Terms made known at their residence in Char-

.t z ^*■ **«• **i84t-
publisher is persuaded its merits will be fully appre
ciated by tha iulelligeut community to whom it is of-

CI.KAREl).
Ship Calliope, Grundell, Liverpool, timber and denis— 

It. Rankin & Co.
Calcutta, M’Kinnell, Liverpool, timber nnd deals— 

J Kiik.
Royal William, Diiscoll, Cork, deals — Wm. M‘Can-

Albion, Webster. Cork, timber— H., J.
Pursuit. Spence, Liverpool, timber—

troving much property.
The appeal of Madame Laffarge, from the judg

ment of the Court at Tulle, in the poison cnee, has 
been rejected by the Court of Cassation. Seventeen 
grounds of exception were taken, every one of which 
was overruled.

The convention between Mehemet Ali and Com
modore Nb 
end on the .
steamer, with orde
’fhe H« 

conclusion 
between Hanover

It ia in contemplation to create the Prov
ince of New-Brunswick into an independent 
Episcopal sec.

London. Dec 15 —We have just received the fol
lowing extract of a letter from beyrout, dated N >v 
18th, 1840- “ The city of Jerusalem ie under the
rule of the Ottoman Government. The inhabitants, 
headed by the Judge, having deposed the Governor, 
had made the Egyptian troops in Garrison pi i 
Three hundred cavalry in the city had been diei 
ed for the purpose of serving in tho police."

long existed on this quention, 
bave been acknowleged by both pa 
Umpire whom they chose to decideary operations, 

hoiities’ under D. Markov 
, J. L ÙX.Lato fiv-diets in NewYork, NewJeisey, and Penn Melancholy Accident.— Two Hoys 

drowned.— Robert and Dennis, sons of Mr.
John Piper, the first in his eleventh and the Scl,r
other seven years of age, while crossing the Essex, MaiTafield, Portland, ballast, 
second Pond, on Tuesday Inst, unfortunately Cumberland, Green, Boston, fish—Master 
fell through the Ice, and where both drown
ed. Mr. Piper lost a daughter on 30th 
Dec. Thus within the short space of eight 
days, have three been taken from bis family.
— Yarmouth Herald.

Ice in Bermuda.— It will, we presume, be 
scarcely credited, but such is the fact—that 
on the night of the 24th instant, Ice of con
siderable thickness, was funned on low 
ground, and in the neighbourhood of the 
Marshes in various parts of these Islands, hut 
more particularly in the Parishes of War
wick, Puget’s, Pembroke, and Devonshire.- 
We Uid'not observe it ourselves, but we are 
assured by Gentlemen of unquestionable 
veracity, who saw some of it, that in many 
places it was full a quarter of an inch thick.- 
The cold hns done some injury to vegetation, 
which is evidenced by the black and withered 
appearance of the plants. Thu sweet potato 
vines have suffered much.— Ice forming in 
Bermuda is, we believe, almost without a 
precedent ; such a thing at least, has not. we 
understand, occurred within the recollection 
of some of our oldest inhabitants.—Bermuda 
Royal Gazette.

Caudle.—A correspondent, who recollects 
the birth of the Princess Amelia, the youngest 
daughter of George 111 a in I Queen Char
lotte, 5ft yefcrs ago, mentions the distribution 
of candle on that occasion, of which lie par
took. It was served in the spacious room 
next the presence chamber, m St. James’ 
palace. It was drawn from two large boilers 
placed behind a bar, by a lady, and then 
given to two of the gentlemen of the household 
in full dress, and by them to the company, 
on splendid silver salvers. The cups which 
held the caudle held about a quarter of a pint 
each. There was both brown and white, of 
which the persons to whom it was presented 
made choice. Another of the household 
handed a slice of seed und plum cake to the 
company, who having been thus regaled, 
were directed to leave the chamber immedi
ately, to make room for others. This cere
mony continued a fortnight, commencing 
every day at ten o’clock, and ending at twelve.
The weather was remarkably warm at the 
time, hut nevertheless the room was crowded 
every day to excess, and persons actually 
came from Bristol, Liverpool, and other dis
tant places, to partake of the royal treat.—
London Co

hat the sobers under Gen. 
rted an Indian War in the 
nids, and there spiked the- 
rimt too, whs a public act 
antes service, acting under 
perior authorities," Gene- 
Had the province 

Spanish hands, the 
imed, or the affair 
s of a quarrel, 
nd Gen. Jackson, 
lion of the rights of 
insured for it, though such 

Neither did the United 
sible for it. The friends 
ye claimed it as one of the 
is dime on •' my reiponeilii- 
effectual step.

;'s deduction from the pre- 
4 the burners of the Cero- 
e ground of legal p 
ught on our ground 
o nations, the ci 
mg a crime in the 
de personally to the laws 

hat “ authority." Tho 
n dm1? not extend into our 
■soual shield to her subjects 
led the line. The laws of 
protect strangers in their 
r their misdemeanors ; and 
m of a foreign p 
1 limits to justif' 
alk of it. 
lie burners of the Caroline, 
to await trial, he will most 
here be evidence sufficient. 
mo>t assuredly be eenten- 
I, we doubt whether he will 
est for his release were put 
ve know it would be grant- 
would commence with an 

f New-Yoik has a right to 
lition which is undeniable.
» put the request for release 
hat a similar request was 
i the United States, for ee- 
- York, who were guilty of 
ied. and destruction of pro
ie burning of the Caroline ; 
acute also. But McLeod, 

11 this trouble, by taking

•t it may be well to notice, 
vertiser, good authority by 
slructions of Captain Drew 
o pursue the Caroline into 
was an act of his own res- 
vas supposed to be nt Navy 
rked before, if Capt. Drew 
insured for the act, neither 
i censured for spiking the 
Henry Clay pleaded eIo

ta of censure, while some 
•ng Geo. Jarkson'a friends 
i Porter, it is true, was sus- 
but it was only a technical

sylvania, have done immense damage on low lands, 
bridges, dame, filling cellars, lower Wood, Barbados, boards, &cwas signed on the 2Gth of November, 

Hamid Bey set off in an English 
rs to Ibrahim fur the evacuation oi

& T• weepiing away 
of v arehd38th

In Montreal, also, much damage has been dons to 
lhe lower part of the city bv a great rising of the tide. 
The water ran into the cellars and lower parts of the 
houses, where it froze into solid masses of ice. The 

it is stated, suffered greatly

er Gazette of Dec. 14, announces the 
mmerce and Navigation 
ni ted States.

never uazeiu 
of a treaty of con 

and the U
or colo- 
indem- A letter received from whale ship James Stewart, of 

port,dated 25th August, 1840, reports her at the 
Bay of 9t. Peter and St, Paul, Kamtschatka, with 1500 
barrels black oil and 70 barrels sperm oil, exclusive of 
800 black and 50 of sperm, shipped to London in 
March last; 12 months out.

Particulars of the loss of the Brig Eugenia—(fur
nished by Captain Young.)—'ihe brig Eugenia, of and 
from Saint John, N. B. on her passage for i.ublin, 27ill 
Nov. lat 47 30, long 40 30, met a heavy gale from the 
S. W., wind changed S. S. F«. blowing a complete 
hurricane, the brig under close-reefed main-topsoil.— 
About 4 p. m., the courses and fore-topsail blew lorse 
from the yard, and laid the vessel on her beam ends. 
While lying in tliat state, the sea making a full breach 
over her, all hands were washed oft" the side ; but all 
succeeded in regaining the vessel again. The old sea 
from the S. W. and the ship’s masts lying in the water, 
brought the vessel round, with decks to windward, 
when, a few minntes after, both masts went by tho 
decks, and the bow-sprit by the knight heads, and 
swept every thing from off the decks. When she 
righted we found ihe hatches stove and the 
ter-logged.

The wind then changed to the N. W. and blew a 
gale. Thu following morning, the decks blew up; the 
midship beams broke, when the decks were swept — 
All the provisions and water we had left, was 200 lbs. 
beef, and 14 gallons water. On the 12th December 
the weather being fine, and seeing no vessel for some 
days, we went to the pumps fur the purpose of freeing 
her, to get a barrel of beef that was in the forecastle, 
as we were suffering very much with hunger. The 
weather continuing moderate, the 4th day we freed 

stable to keep her so, as the greater 
n deck went into the hold.

poorer c lasses of people, 
from cold.

The weather has been extremely cold in some parts 
of the United Stales. In Massachusetts and New- 
Hampshire, the thermometer falling to20 end 26 deg 
heluw xeio ; in NewYork city ti deg. below zero.

r might 
Neither

Ojp'iNOTICE.
r¥lHE Business heretofore conducted l-y John 
X Alexander and James Alexander. Junior, nnder 

the Firm of John L James Alexander, « ill in fu
ture be conducted by the subscriber in his own name.

JOHN ALEXANDER. 
St. John, January 1, 1841. *

The population of North Carolina is 756.939. In
crease in ten years. 18,95*2. Of tho above, 246,217 
are slaves, and 22,724 free persons of color

The above are offered for sale at unusually low 
rates, and a libelal discount giv 
purchaser?.

Prince William street, Jan. 19, 1841 — 3w

en to wholesale cash

The Liverpool packet ship Garrick, recently lost 
near New- York,
Collin» line

of which, together with the shi 
about D. 70,0000, is insured in 
sengers were all saved, and much of the cargo is se 
■ ui td.

mounl- xvas a fine ship belong mg 
She was about 1000 tons, and

of dry goods, estimated to he 
to D 500,000. a

SPLENDID ANNUALS, NOTICE.
fpHE Be«me?t heretofore conducted by James 

L Alexander, Junior. John A lex-aider, and John 
H. Barry,
* Co. will 
under the Firm of

ALEXANDER. HARRY * CO.
JOHN ALEXANDER, 
JOHN H. BARRY.

roceed- i a valuable cargo
h from D.300.000Napoleon's Funeral.—The principal and most in 

sting news from Franc 
funeral

portion Per " British Queen. "e. are the details of the 
Every thing, contrary to

itizens or 
territory Napoleon 

expectation, pruce
P.
Ne under the Firm of Alexanders, Baku* 

in future be carried on by the Subscribers,
pageant. L 
eded quietly w-York DOOK OF BEAUTY; KEEPSAKE, 

Heath’s Picturesque Annual,
Friendship’s Offering.
Drawing Room Scrap Book ; Book ot the Boudoir.

Nobility ; Forget-Me-Not, 
splendid Portraits of Her Majf.siy and 

Prince Albert, engraved on Steel

r w At 8 o'clock on the morning of the 15ih of Decern 
her, a great number of persons were already assembled 
at the door leading to the Church of the Invalides, 

opened till 9. At last the doors were 
md alter rushing

Sacred Music Society.—We understand that < '.hildren of the 
New andwhich war not 

thrown open, a

of (he
was most etriki 
ed in black, wi 
and the whole arrangements were

the Director* of the Mechanics' Institute have grar 
the use of their 4 Hah* to the St. John Sacred M' 
Society, who will give one of their pleasing Concerts at 
that place about the first of February.

We are also much pleased to hear that it is the in- 
ef the Sacred Music Society to sell a limited

vessel wa- St. John, January l, 1841about, through end 
lg passages, we found ourselves in the interior 
beautiful chapel of the Invalides. The effect 

ing. Tho whole of the nave carpet 
ilh seats arranged “ en amphitheatre," 

of the DiOit superb 
and easily description. The pillars were ornament
ed with gilded trophies, the name» of Napoleon's vie- 

Austerlitz, Wagram, Ktc.
cannon announced lhe departure 

of the King for the Tailleries. Hi# Majesty, wear
ing the uniform of the National Guard, took his sea' 
on the throne prepared for him, nt the right of tlm al
tar, Near the King were the Piimes and bis Majes
ty’s aides-de-can.p. On the left of the altar .was i In 
archbishop ot Peris, with the bishops assisting and lIn

in no enclosed sent near the King, were the

ower can 
y or coo- Just received per Liverpool,An exquisite assortment of Artist’s Materials. 

&c. from London—all of which will be sold low for 
Cash, al the 

Jan. 19.

VARIED assortment of STEEL PENS, 
Fluid, Japan. Copying, Office, Red and Blue 

Writing INKS ; Marking Inks ; Ink Pow
ders ; nnd common and fine Printing Ink ; 

Illustrated Music Paper,
Metallic Memorandums, ike.—and offered tor sale 

at the lowest rules, al the
Phanix Book and Stationery Warehouse- 

Prince Wm. street, January 5. 1841—3vv

Atenttou
number of tickets ; this, we think, will be a much bet
ter arrangement than the ono heretofore adopted: as 
many persons who have been debarred from attend
ing their Concerts, from the want of intimate friends, 
oelonging to the Society, to furnish thorn with tickets, 
will now, we have no doubt, he most happy to avail 
themselves of the privilege of purchasing them

The coming Concert, we anticipate will give more 
satisfaction than any heretofore given by the Society, 
as they will have the assistance of u professional Gen
tleman, on the Piano-forte, who is one of the best 
formers, on that instrument, in America.—Chron

Victoria Book-Store,
14, King street, St. John, N. B

COGNAC BRANDY, SOAP, $-c.
Landing from the ship British Queen .

1 /i TJ HDS., 10 quarter-casks Old Cognac 
-LU JLX BRANDY; 100 boxes hard yellow 
90 A P, on sale by JOHN V. THURGaR, 

January 19. North Market Wharf

At 1 o'clock the

her, and were jui 
part of the water 
On the 23d, being then nearly in a state of starvation, 
we were all taken off, by Capt. Palmer, of the the 
packet-slop Garrick, who has treated us with much 
kindness, since we have been on hoard his vessel.

Arrived at Charleston, 2d January, ship Hannah 
Kerr, from Liverpool, fur Savannah.—At Mobile, 28th 
Dec. Jane Walker, Gillis. Liverpool.

Sailed from Liverpool.5th December, ship Frances, 
Brown, and Laurel, M’Bride, Savannah; 6th, Sarah, 
Cousins, do ; Ann Hull, Tucker, Mobile; 7th, St. 
Andrew. Leitch, Charleston; lOlli, Mary Caroline, 
Lawson, Savannah; 11th, Thetis, Brown, Charleston.

Entered for loading nt Liverpool, Dec. 5th, ship 
Britannia, Atchison, Mobile; 9th, Gossypium, Brown, 
New Orleans; 10th. Magnificent, Wbitty. Savannah.

Cleared at London, Dec. 10th, ship Elizabeth Bent
ley, Hunt, Savannah.

In Portland Roads, Dec. 11th, barque Sarah, Kin 
nay, from London, for Savannah

Arrived at Liverpool, 8th Dec. ship Speed, 
treath, St, John; 9th, Don, Muir, St. Andrews; “ i 
lellelo,” (probably SatelliUe or L'anlalhgtlund,) St 
. .bn; 11th, Woodstock, Pines, do.

krookhaten, Dec. 7.—The America,
Quebec to Liverpool, was ran on shore this morning 
and now lies on the strand, with masts cut away—ciew

Havre, Der. 10.—The packet-ship Ville de Lyons 
ved here, has brought the crew of the brig Britnn- 
of Carlisle, from Mirnmichi, for Carlisle, which 

they picked up from the vessel, being waterlogged live 
days, having shipped a sea on the 11th ult. which car
ried away slancheons and boats, started ti e stein, and 
did otherd

that came o
STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

Selling off at greatly Reduced Prices.
T D. MACINTYRE offer» the whole of hi* 

#1 e Stock of DRY GOODS, at greatly reduced 
prices,— consisting <»r—Plain ami Figured coloured 

sex Vale, now in the occupation of SILKS; Black, White, and colored SA TINS ; co- 
Mr. J. A. Reeve, consisting of 125 lored and black Velvets; Gentlemen’* Mufflers; 

ru or less—25 at w li ich are cleared. Situa- Filled and Plain Centre Siiawis and Hanuklh- 
North aide of the Post Road leading from CHIEFS ; Black and White Satin Shoes : a yre 

Westmorland,with the extensive Port- riety of Fancy Scmfs and Handkerchiefs; .
Dresse» for Evenings ; black and colored Merinos; 
Orleans Cloths, Cloak Patterns, Printed Saxony# ; 
Printed Cottons ; Grey and White Cottons ; Check*. 
Homespuns, Hosiery of all kinds. Red and While 
Flannels, and a vaiieiy of other articles 
will be given, J. D. M. wishing to reduce his 
previous to his leaving for England.

J. D. M. respectfully requests nil 
hitu to call and settle their accounts, as 
leave for England shortly

FOR SALE,
A LL that FARM formerly owned 

f\. by the HoilG. II. Haze.n, at Sus-

per-

Queen, the Pt incesses, and tho ladies in attend nice. 
The Ministers, Marshals, and Peers, occupied con
spicuous places.

A little before throe live guns, in q >ick 
sion, and then 19 others, announced ihe arrival of 
the imperial coffin at the entrance of the Hotel 
—The archbiehnp immediately went with hi- 
clergy to receive it, and to sprinkle it with holy 
water. —At three precisely, tho orchestra hegau 
a solemn march, und the clergy te-omere I the 
nave, chapting, and moving slowly toward the 
dome. At this moment the excitement fra» in- 

. tense—the mulic died away, there was à. dead 
silence throughout the church, and immediately 
there was seen the imp‘rial coffin covered with 
its velvet aud embroidered poll, on which was 
the imperial crown veiled in crape, borne on the 
shoulders of the sailors, and soma non-commis 
sioned officers of the army, surrounded with e 
closely pressed throng of sailors, wiih the young 
Prince behind, the pall benrera at the angles, aud 
a crowd of officers following, which moved up 
the church at a very rapid taie.

The effect of this at iti first coming into the 
nave, when every one testified their respect by a 
profound stilloee*, aud all the troops presented 

of the most imposing parts of the 
Before the coffii Iwid, however.

Launched on Monday lust, from the Ship Yard of 
Messrs. Wrights, for Messrs. Ratcldord St Brothers, 
a schooner oi about 110 tons, o. m. She is of a pe
culiar and beautiful construction, uniting speed with 
the capacity of our best carrying hhipa. We under
stand that she was draughted by. and built under the 
inspection ofa gentleman who has built some of the 
finest class ships in Her .Majesty’s navy.—lb

Small Pox—We regret to learn that four cases of 
Small Pox occurred among the crew of the ship Coro
nation, on her passage from the Clyde to this port, 
three of which proved fatal. The survivor has been 
placed in the Hospital on Patridge Island, nnder medi
cal attendance, and is expected to recover, while the 
ship ie in quarantine, undergoing the necessary of fu
migation, and from the measures adopted by the Board 
of Health, there is, we think no danger to be appre
hended of the disease being introduced into the City.— 
Courier.

I n

Saint John to
age thereon of 84 Rods. — The Building* on the Farm 

finished itaie recently erected and are 
stantial and handsome manner; they < 
Dwelling House, painted and papered, fit

i a most sub
consist of a 
for the im-

Barmedial* occupation of a respectable family ; a spacious 
Barn, with Stabling ; a Wood House and Coach 

buildings
Suxk

— The present proprie
tor had planned the whole for his permanent resi
dence, but is compelled to sell, being about to leave 
the Province—For further particulars apply Ht the 
Office of George Wheeler, E»q. Saint John, or «m 
the premises al Sussex Valu.

Sussex Vale, 13th January, 1841.

House, with other
parties owing 
he expects to 

Dec 29.
Pen-
Set-r (^-NOTICE.

A LL Persons who consider themselves entitled 
Xa. to come in under the Tru»t Deed bearing date 
the 15th day of March, 1834. made between Wil
liam Stokes, lormeilv of the City of Saint John, 
Merchant, aud Samuel Stokes, furmeily of Liver
pool, in England, Merchant, and the Subscribers, as 
their Trustees,will present their claims,duly attested, 
for the consideration of the Trustees, at the Count
ing House of John V. Thukoaii, Esq. in the City 
ot Saint John, ou or befoie Thursday the 18th day 
of Februaiy next, in order that the Trustees mav 
proceed to a distribution of the Trust E*tate,in rom- 
fnrraity with the terms of the assignment—Dated 
Dec. ‘26th, 1840.

Job
Mockie, from

Ie with an extract from the 
rn tl. The assertion that 
ig the Caroline has'not yet 
the British Government" is 
fore the late Forsyth and 
place. We honor the go- 

uren for ita manly tone in 
>u!j course by which an ad»

the Buffalo Patriot—has 
•posing that Sir Allan Mac- 
isequence of sanctioning the 
s—Sir Allan received the 
the promptness with which 
of the militia in this section

I rebellion, and more espe- 
isguided persons wbo bad as- 
ancomb in the West. The

Caroline in American wa- 
onounced on by the British

burning of the Sir Robert 
sh Government has demand- 
continue to be, the subject 

> between the two Guvern- 
0 home government has not 
particular act of the destruc- 
may mention the following 

■sion of the. Imperial Parlia-
II wa* asked th 
ion of Ministers to

i in that 
ad not done 
ict of a veiy 
ir farther.”

For GREENOCK—DirectNumber of Vessels owned at the noi 
mouth, N. 8., 126—Tons, 13,389. Ne 
building, 9—Tons, 1300. Sold during the past 
year, II Vessels—872 Tons. Lost during the past 
year, 8 Vessels—1101 Tons. Condemned, 1—160 
Tons. Total, 156 Vessels—16,822 Tons.— Tar

it of Yar- 
w Vessels The fine new Ship “LA BONNE 

MERE,” Robert G. Moran, Master, 
will sail for the above Port on or be- 

________ fore the 24th instant. She has splen
did accommodations for a few Passengers. For 
Passage, apply to the Captain, on board, or at the 
Office of ' JOHN HAMMONl),

Jan. 19. Peters’ Wharf.

arma, wa* one 
ceremony.
reached the entrance of the dome, tho solemn 
march wa* again renewed, and at length burst 
out into a glorious strain of triumph. Nothing 
could he finer.

The Prince de Joinville then presented the bo- 
sent :o yo.i

mouth Herald. IMPORTATIONS AT SAINT JOHN, 
During the week ending on Friday.

17 blids. and 10 barrels Brandy, 9 hhd.i. Geneva. 
8 puns. Rum, 2 barrels Wine. 7 puns. Molasse*. IU0 
barrels Wheat Flo 
and Beef. 50 do.

The population of Great Britain, including the 
arrov and navy, in 1801, was 10 942,000 souls ; in 
1831. it was 10.539.OUO-nnd, in 1840. nearly 20.000- 
000—showing, probably, the greatest increase of ao 
old nation, on record in the world.

Querec, Dec. 31.
The Montreal Herald of Tuesday says,that 

Ilia Excellency the Governor General has 
declared that he will hot remove the detach
ment of troops lately sent to Madawaska to 
replace them by a civil posse, as is said to 
have been recommended liy Sir John Harvey, 
and thence infers that II is Excellency must 
have had positive instructions from the Impe- 
rialGovernineni that the territory is to be kept, 
aud the report of Messrs. Feallterstonhaugh 
;t«id Mudge acted upon. Captain Millar, the 
Herald states, left Montreal on Monday with 
Deh-patclies fi»r Sir John Harvey.

A Militia Order, issued by Sir George 
Arthur, dated the 14th December, for the 
formation of two flank companies to each 
battalion of Militia throughout the Province, 
fo consist of men from 18 to 40, has been 
represented ns connected with the arrest of 
Mr. M'Leod, nnd other proceedings on the 
American frontier. We consider it rather 
ns a convenient arrangement for making the 
•Militia effective for any service which may 
be required of them at any lime.—lQuebec 
G.tzi'tte. ——

Tub Baptists in nil North America, arc 
estimated at 587,206,—Ministers 4,503,— 
Churches 8021.—Associations 423.

•sffj)
For St. Andrews,

led nnd Co 
—will sail

with the first fair wind, and will toke Freight on Un
usual terms on application tu

RATCHFORD & BROTHERS

'1858* JAMES KIRK. )
JOHN V. THURGAR, [ Trustees. 
JOHN ROBERTSON, S

ur, 50 chests Tea, 18 barrels Pin k 
Oatmeal, 100 do. Mackerel 

quintals Codfish. 157 tons Coal.•,532 boxes Soap, 100 
boxes Candles, 94 crates and 9 hhds. Earthenware, 
10 hhds. Glassware, 6 Piano Fortes, 90 tons I 
36 do. Nails and Spikes, 11 do. Copper Bolts, I ton 
Paints, 6 do. Oakum, 3 do. Cordage, 17 Chain Ca
bles, 19 Anchors, 25,000 yards plain and Printed Cot
tons. the.

r fastoned Schoo- 
the above Port,

rpHE New Coppe
1 ner SPITFIRE

ppe
for

The King replied, raising his voice, '* 1 receive 
jt in the name of France.”

General Athalin carried the *word of the Em
peror upon a cushion, and gave it to Marshal 
Soult, who presented it to the King.

then addressed General Bertrand, 
encrai, 1 charge you to place this 

glorious aword of the Empoior upou bis coffin.*' 
This the General then

FLOUR, CANDLES, Sfc.
Landing this day ex ' Ellen Bryson,’ from Greenock 

ONES CANDLES,
10 casks Treacle.

Ex Woodlands, from New York :
60 hrls. Genesee superfine FLOUR,
25 boxes Honey Dew Tobacco,

UK) hogs round yellow Corn.

January 19.Subscription Assemblies.
1 A ND -m month,

ing lh. 26lli in,Lnt -M — price 2,. W., octnro—•’ An Account o( tlm
Carting,. ,vill !„ in nttengance .( eight «’clock. Dl.cn Saint John, «ilh It. tributary Hiver, and 

Uv order of ll.e Manager,. l.akee", I,y P.ltnund «aid, Aui.tant Emigrant
KUW. ti. PETERS, Agent. Fredericton

Secretary. The oh;eel of thi* work is to make the British
Public, a ml the inhabitants of the neighbouring Pro- 
vince of Nova Senti», acquainted with the superior 
fertility of that of New-Brunswick, particularly the 
portinn of it to which the above work refers ; it is 
therefore offered at u price that will merely pnv the 
expense of printing and binding.

Fredericton, Jan 16. 1841.

50 B
tr MARRIED,

xOn Ihe 10th inst. by the Rev. Mr. Wilson, Mr 
Geo. It, Robertson, to Mis* Mary Stratton. /V<S t ~ 

On Tuesday evening, the 12lh inst. by the Rev. 
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Daniel Campbell, to Miss Margaret 
Thompson, both of the Parish of Lancaster.

On Sunday the 10th inst. by the Rev. J. Dunphy, 
Mr. James Quirk, to Miss Catherine Spence, both of 
Portland.

Last evening, by the Rev. Mr. Wilson, Mr. Wil
liam Gailey, of the Parish of Studholm, King's Coun
ty, to Miss Rebecca Elliot,of the Parish of Portland. 

At Dorchester, on the 29th December, by the Rev. 
inry Daniel, Mr. John Henry Brownell, to Miss 
ary Taylor, eldest daughter of Mr Reuben Taylor, 
the above place.

1 His Majesty 
aod said—“ G

Ex Cumberland, from Boston.—5 casks and 5 half- 
20 dozen 

ndlee ; 10
10 kegs Laud; 5 casks Smyrna

did. casks new Rive ; 20 bags Laguint ( '.OFFER ; 
Corn Broom# ; 5 dozen Hickory Axe Ha 
barrels white Beans ; 1 
Raisins.—for sale by 

Jan. 5. 1841.

January 19, 1841
The avenue leading front the quay to tho In

valides. ia immensely long and straight. Along 
its sides were alternately ranged caudelahras and 
statues of distinguished warrior» of Fiance, from 
Charlemagne and Joan of Aie, down to Napole
on's Marshals. It wa* a good idea, thu* to make 
those great warrior* welcome the last an I great

Bank of British North America. 
HpHE Court of Directors hereby give Notice, 
A tliat a Half Yearly Dividend of Twenty Shil

lings sterling per share, w ill become payable on 
the shares registered in the Colonies, on and after 
the 23d day of February next, during the usual 
hours of business, os announced by circular to the 
respective parties.

The Dividend is declared in sterling money, and 
will be paid at the rate of Exchange current on the 
23d day of February, to be fixed by the local 
Boards.

The Books will be closed preparatory to the Di
vidend on the 8th day of February, between which 
time and the 23d day of February, no transfers of 
Shares can take place.

By order of the Court.
G. DeB. ATT WOOD, Secretary.

London, 10th December, 1840.

e question 
lecom-

aud e* the 
cate nature.

JARDINE Ft CO.rew’iird on C 
affair. Hie PASSAGE FltOM ICELAND.

The subscriber will have Vessels to 
bring out 
IRELAND,

NEW-BRUNS WICK
Marine Assurante Oilier.

8th January. 1841.
A T a spécial Meeting of the Board of Directors, 

xV held this day, a Semi-Annual Dividend of Ten 
paid up Capital, wus declared pay- 
older*, at this Office, on and af-

Ctit. PASSENGERS from 
Spring- 

WILLIAM M'CANNON. 
— 5w

MaTha day, although intensely eold, as far as the sea
son of the year would admit of. was a day such a- 
proverbially graced Napoleon's fetes in his imperial 
eplendof, and greeted him again as he received his last 

We heard it called a Napoleonic day.

it of a crew of 279 of 
Potomac, at RioJnneiro, 
liven up their allowance

• recently, bequeathed 
j support of the insane

of

J By the same at Sack ville, Mr. Daniel Eaetabiooke, 
to Miss Rebecca Wheeler, of the above place.

At Stewiacke.let inst. Mr. James Adams, of Tru
ro, late of St. John, N B. to Elizabeth, youngest 
daughter of Geo. Taylor,Esq. of Middle Stewiacke.

January 5th, 1811
honors

Prom the point of view of the esplanade of the In
valides, the coup d’œil of the procession was magnifi
cent- It was, perhaps, the best situation for seeing it 
pa»»- The sight whs really grand a* the procession 
headed the funeral car along tho viiti leivlinc 
to that splendid building at it* lermiiietien. The tu 
lierai car we have sai l—but this epithet might hav. 
been left aside, for epleml d as was the machine tha 
bore the Emperor’s coffin, it was ■ triumphal car in 
truth, but had but few attributes of a funeral nature.

her Cent, on the 
able to the Stockh 
1er the 15th of February next.

By order q}'the Board.
A. JACK, Secretary

India Rubber Shoes.
* A T)AIR just received, and for sale at4UU 1 the Sign of the Golden Shoe, Crow 

JURY PINE.

DIED,
Yesterday morning, after a long illness, Capt. 

Joshua Barnes Williams, in the 48th year of hi* age. 
—Funeral to take place on Thursday next,nt 2 o’clock, 
from the residence of Capt. Crook, Princess street, 
when friends and acquaintances arc respectfully re
quested to attend.

N. B. — Non-resident Stockholders who req 
draw for the amount of their Dividend, will insert hi

ng amount of my Dividend on-----
vital Stock of the New- Brunswick

L WANTED.—A good 
îr will be given to a SHIP 
100 Tons, on application to 
tchford Sf Brothers.

rpOBACCO Ex Napoleon, from New-York—
29 boxes aod 21 kegs superior Tobacco, for

JOHN KERR fr CO

their drafts—“ bei 
Shorts of the C'a/
Marine Assuranee Company, as declared 8th January 
1841.' January 12, 1841.BLANKS for sale at ibis OJJice. i

l


